Relationship between strength of organic sorbate interactions in NOM and hydration effect on sorption.
According to a recent conceptual model for hydration-assisted sorption of organic compounds in natural organic matter (NOM), certain polar moieties of dry NOM are unavailable for compound sorption due to strong intra- and intermolecular NOM interactions. Water molecules solvate these moieties creating new sorption sites at solvated contacts. It is expected that the greater a compound's ability to undergo specific interactions with NOM, the greater will be the hydration-assisted sorption effect, because penetration of compounds into solvated contacts must involve competition with water at the solvated contact. To test this model, we compare the hydration effect on sorption kinetics and equilibrium for 4 compounds with differing abilities to undergo specific interactions with NOM. Sorption measured on Pahokee peat in aqueous systems was fast compared with n-hexadecane (dry) systems. No concentration effect on attainment of sorption equilibrium was observed. m-Nitrophenol exhibited the greatest hydration-assisted sorption effect, benzyl alcohol showed an intermediate effect and acetophenone and nitrobenzene showed no hydration-assisted sorption, on an activity scale. The extent of hydration-assisted sorption effect correlates with compound ability to undergo specific interactions. These results support the conceptual model and demonstrate the importance of polar NOM noncovalent links in organizing the NOM phase and in controlling the hydration effect on sorption of organic compounds.